
I absolutely love celebrating your work every week and this week does not 

disappoint!  

Seb has been working on his handwriting and it is looking so neat. Brilliant work Seb! 

 

Austin R has been working on Maths, improving his typing skills, learning some 

Spanish and working very hard to write a brilliant letter. He even made a face out of 

Skittles!  

 

Liliya is working her socks off. She created a really brilliant photo diary of a 
rainforest explorer, researched and wrote about a poison dart frog, drew a sloth 
and wrote a short story called Margaret. Super! 
 
Georgia has done some brilliant maths work this week.  
 
Libby has been completing her workbooks, carried out an interview with her 
grandparents about their family tree, made bagels, created a rainforest map and 
learnt how to wire a plug. What a busy week! Have a look below.  
 

 
 
Megan has been doing some lovely work at home. She has written a great 
summary of Romeo and Juliet and designed a brilliant Tudor house.  
 
 
 
Savannah has made some really lovely cards to send to her loved ones.  
 
Isla is as busy as always. She is working on her maths, using fronted adverbials 
accurately and has made a map of Rudgwick. She has even built a stage in her 
garden and is reading lots as well.  
 
 



Katie has been reading lots at home and she also loves completing mystery maths  
challenges. She has also been baking and crafting. Fab! 
 
Jack has been doing lots –he has created an assault course at home in his 
garden.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
William has created a great powerpoint based on the indigenous people found in 
rainforests.  
 

Sophie has also been working 

hard. She is completing her 

workbooks and has created a 

rainforest food chain, a jaguar 

fact file and is doing tons of 

reading. Have a look at her 

work! 

Erik has 
measured, cut 
and sewn material 
for his cat’s bed 
so she will be 
really cosy. He 
has also written 
an acrostic poem 
and loves 
completing 
mystery activities 
in Maths. 
 


